
Haringey Cycling Campaign – meeting minutes – 12th June 2017 
 
Present 
Imelda O’Brien, Fran Graham (Campaigns Coordinator LCC), Robert Thairu, Andy Bell, Angela 
Hobsbaum, Grant Gahagan, Selena Calder, Imelda O’Brien, Ross Alexander, Andrew Rendle, 
Michael Poteliakhoff 
 
Apologies   
None 
 
Green Lanes Transport Study 
LBH acknowledgement of comments confirms “we will need to balance the outcomes with a 
wide range of other considerations”. i.e. they will probably do very little, but the strong local 
feeling is that the status quo is not acceptable. 
 
Bruce Grove A10 TfL Consultation 
Consultation report confirms scheme will proceed with only minor changes to the pinch 
point to be formed at the new zebra crossing, eg a more gentle narrowing. FG suggested 
contact with the local media and MP suggested asking the bus operators if they are happy 
with the proposals.  
  
Scheme Review meeting with LBH 
SC, GG and MP are meeting Gary Smith on 13th June. It was agreed permeability at 
Tottenham hale, dangerous bends at Wightman Rd and Buckingham Rd rail bridge cycle 
lanes and use of orca protection for new and existing cycle lanes should be raised.  We will 
ask for details of LBH proposals, to report to next HCC meeting. 
   
Survey of current HCC Members 
SC tabled a map of membership levels in Haringey and proposed a questionnaire be sent out 
(via LCC) to gather information so we can tailor activities and represent the membership 
better. 
 
Bike Festival 18th June 
I O’B, GG, SC and MP will be helping set up and run a joint stall with Islington. We are 
publicising the event on Twitter, Facebook and the website. 
 
Ride Leader Training and Freecycle  
SC will be attending the LCC provided training, but will not be trained in time for the next 
Freecycle (AR not available this year). We will need to link up with another borough’s feeder 
ride. 
 
Events 
IO’B is arranging an HCC picnic in Lordship Rec on Saturday 22nd July. Rockstone and people 
attending cycle training will be invited. It was a greed food would be on a “bring your own” 
basis and there is the park café nearby. 
 



 
Walthamstow Mini Holland Visit 17th June 
SC has organised a 2nd visit. 
 
 
 
 
Haringey Cycling Map 
RA tabled his map, following the simplified mapping method used by Barnet CC. FG said TfL 
are publishing their Strategic Cycling Analysis on Friday, see 
https://tfl.gov.uk/corporate/publications-and-reports/cycling . 
 
St Ann’s Development Trust (Hospital site)  
It was agreed HCC members should consider joining as individuals. 
 
 

https://tfl.gov.uk/corporate/publications-and-reports/cycling

